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Abstract
A convergence oflP and Television networks, known as IPTV, gains popularity. Unfortunately, today s IPTV has limita
tion, such as using dedicatedprivate IPv4 network, and mostly not considering "quality ofservice ". With the availability
of higher speed Internet and the implementation of IPv6 protocol with advanced features, IPTV will become broadly
accessible with better quality. IPv6 has a feature ofQuality ofService through the use ofits attributes oftraffic class or
flowlable. EXisting implementation ofcurrent IPv6 attributes is only to differentiate multicast multimedia stream and non
multicast one, or prOViding the same Quality of Service on a single multicast stream along its deliveries regardless
number ofsubscribers. Problem arose when sending multiple multicast streams on allocated bandwidth capacity and
different number ofsubscribers behind routers. Thus. it needs a quality ofservice which operates on priority basedfor
multiple multicast streams. This paper proposes a QoS mechanism to overcome the problem. The proposed QoS mecha
nism consists of QoS structure using IPv6 QoS extension header (generated by IPTV provider) and QoS algorithm in
executed in routers. By using 70% configuration criteria level and five mathematical function models for number of
subscribers, our experiment showed that the proposed mechanism works well with acceptable throughput.

Index Terms- IPTV, IPv6, Multiple Multicast Streams, QoS Mechanism

I. INTRODUCTION
A convergence of two prominent network technologies,
which are Internet and television, as known as Internet
Protocol Television (lPTV), gains popularity in recent years,
as in July 2008 Reuters' television survey reported that
one out of five American people watched online television
[I]. With the availability ofhigher speed Internet connec
tion, the IPTV becomes greatly supported for better qual
ity.
IPTV provides digital television programs which are dis
tributed via Internet to subscribers. It is different from con
ventional television network, the advantage of operating
an IPTV is that subscribers can interactively select televi
sion programs offered by an IPTV provider as they wish
[2]. Subscribers can view the programs either using a com
puter or a nonnal television with a set top box (STB) con
nected to the Internet.

Ramirez in [3], stated that there are two types of services
offered to IPTV subscribers. First, an IPTV provider offers
its contents like what conventional television does. The
IPTV broadcaster streams contents continuously on pro
vided network, and subscribers may select a channel in
teractively. The data streams are sent in a multicast way_
The other one is that an IPTV provider with Video on De
mands (VOD) offers its content to be downloaded partly
or entirely until the data videos are ready for subscribers
to view. The data are sent in a unicast way.
Currently IPTV is mostly operated in IPv4 network and it is
privately managed. Therefore, IPTV does not provide
"quality ofservice" (QoS) for its network perfonnance and
IPTV simply uses "best effort" [2]. Since the privately man
aged network offers a huge and very reliable bandwidth



for delivering IPTV provider's multicast streams (channels)
[4] and IPTV subscribers are located relatively closer to
!pTV providers [2], the IPTV network performance is excel

lent.
In near future, the IPv4 address spaces will be no longer
available. Moreover, there is a need to implement "quality
of service" as IPTV protocol is possibly implemented in
open public network (Internet) rather than in its private
network to obtain more ubiquitous subscribers.
The solution to this problem is the use of IPv6 protocol.
IPv6 not only providing a lot of address spaces, but it also
has more features, such as security, simple IP header for
faster routing, extension header, mobility and quality of
services (QoS) [5,6]. The use ofQoS in IPv6 needs to uti
lize attributes of flowlable or traffic class of IPv6 header
(5]. In addition, since an IPTV is operated as a standard
television on which multiple viewers possibly watch the
same channel (multicast stream) from the same IPTV ser
vice provider, the IPTV stream has to be multicast in order
to save bandwidth and to simplify stream sending pro
cess. IPv6 is capable of providing these multicast stream
deliveries.
In addition to IPTV's unicast VOD deliveries, an IPTV pro
vider serves multiple channels. Each channel sends a
multicast stream. On the other hand, IPTV's subscribers
may view more than one different channel which can be
from the same or difterent IPTV providers. Therefore, each
multicast stream (channel) may have different number of
subscribers. Further more, even in a multicast stream, the
number ofits subscribers under a router and another router
can be different.
The use ofcurrent IPv6's QoS which employs flowlable or
traffic class attributes ofIPv6 header is suitable for single
multicast stream delivery. Meanwhile, IPTV provider needs
to broadcast multiple multicast streams (channels). With
regards to the various numbers of subscribers joining
multiple multicast streams, then the QoS for each multicast
stream would be differentiated appropriately. Thus, the
current IPv6's QoS could not be implemented on multiple
multicast streams, even though it uses Per Hop Behavior
(PHB) on each router [7,8,9]. This is because the multicast
stream will be treated a same "quality of service" on each
router, regardless the number ofsubscribers ofthe multicast
stream exist behind routers.
The solution to this problem is to use another mechanism
to enable operation of QoS mechanisms for multiple
multicast streams with also regards to the number ofjoin
ing subscribers on the streams. The proposed mechanism
utilizes QoS mechanism which implements a new IPv6 QoS
extension header (IPv6 QoS header, for short) as QoS struc
ture, and QoS mechanism to employ such algorithm. IPv6
QoS header will be constructed on IPTV provider and at
tached to every multicast stream packet of data, and QoS
mechanism is operated on each router to deal with the
packet of data which carry IPv6 QoS header.

The main focus of this research will be on designing QoS
mechanism, and evaluating its performance by using NS-3
network simulator with regard to QoS measurement, which
includes throughput, delay and jitter [10,11]. To simulate
the role of the number of subscribers, five mathematical
function models are used.

II. RELATED WORK

IPTV high level architecture consists of four main parts,
which are content provider, IPTV service provider, net
work provider and subscribers [12]. Firstly, a content pro
vider supplies a range of content packets, such as video
and "traditional" television live streaming. Secondly, an
IPTV service provider (IPTV provider in short) sends its
contents to its ubiquitous subscribers. Thirdly, it is a net
work provider which offers network infrastructure to reli
ably deliverpackets from an IPTV provider to its subscrib
ers. Finally, subscribers are users or clients who access
the IPTV contents from an IPTV provider. A typical IPTV
infrastructure, which consists of these four main parts, is
shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1; A TypicallPTV Infrastructure [13]

Some researches on IPTV QoS performance and multicast
structure have been conducted. An Italian IPTV provider
sends about 83 multicast streams [4] on a very reliable
network. Each multicast stream with standard video for
mat requires about 3 Mbps of bandwidth capacity [2,4].
Meanwhile, two types of QoS are Integrated Services
(IntServ) which is end-to-end base, and Differentiated Ser
vices (DiffServ) which is per-hop base (14,15]. A surpris
ing research work on multicast tree's size and stnlcture on
the Internet has been conducted by Dolev, et. al. [16]. The
observed multicast tree was committed as a fonn Single
Source Multicast with Shortest Path Tree (SPT). The au
thors significantly found that by observing about 1000
receivers in a multicast tree, the distance between root and
receivers was 6 hops taken by most number ofclients. The



highest distance taken from the observation was about 10
hops.

III. QoS MECHANISM

ing the streams.
Based on these values, an intennediate router knows how
to prioritize forwarding an incoming multicast stream with
the QoS value.

III.2 QoS Mechanism on Intennediate Router
OoS mechanism works as Queuing and Scheduling algo
rithm to run a forwarding policy to perfonn DiffServ. Every
connected link to a router has different independent queu
ing and scheduling. Thus, any incoming multicast stream
can be copied into several queuing and scheduling pro
cess.
The algorithm for queuing and scheduling is composed of
three parts as follows.
a. Switching and queuing any incoming stream
This part aims to place the stream into appropriate queue
by reading the QoS value in IPv6 QoS extension header.
The algorithm for switching and queuing is shown in Fig
ure 3.

The proposed QoS mechanism consists of two parts,
which are QoS structure as IPv6 QoS extension header
and QoS mechanism executed in each router.

III. 1 IPv6 QoS Extension Header on Multicast Stream Packet
Each multicast stream's packet of data needs to carry the
IPv6 QoS header with the purpose ofenabling intennedi
ate routers all the way to reach IPTV's subscribers. The
structure of IPv6 QoS header is shown in Figure 2, that
also shows the location of the IPv6 QoS header in IPv6
datagram.

Figure 2. IPv6 QoS extension header
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Figure 3. Switching and Queuing Algorithm

b. Queue
Queue consists ofN number of queue priority levels. Ev
ery level is a queue which can hold incoming multicast
stream to be forwarded. The priority-queue levels are based
on QoS value. These levels are shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Queue Priority Levels
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Each IPv6 QoS header, which is derived from standard
IPv6 extension header fonnat, maintains a number ofQoS
value structures. OoS value defines attributes of network
address (64 bits), netmask (4 bits) and QoS (4 bit). Network
address is an address of the "next" link connected to the
router. Nctmask is related to network address's netmask.
QoS is the value of priority level. This QoS is calculated
with formulae in equation 1.

where:



c.Scheduling
Scheduling for datagram forwarding is to select a queue
from which a dequeuing process to forward a queued
multicast datagram to corresponding link occurs. The al
gorithm is shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Scheduling Algorithm

IV. ExperimentS

The experiments are conducted by using NS-3 network
simulator to measure IPTV performance with regard to QoS
measurements (delay, jitter and throughput). However,
before doing experiments, some steps are carried out which
include configuring network topology, setting up QoS
mechanism for each router, and configuring five mathemati
cal function models to represent the models of the num
bers of subscribers joining multicast streams.

IV 1 Network Topology
The network topology for our simulation is configured as
in Figure 6.

Figure 6. Network Topology

Each link shown in Figure 6 is configured with 150 Mbps,
except those which are for local are network (LAN1, LAN2
and LAN3) and LUI' Some links are not necessary, as the
multicast tree does not create any "loop".
In this simulation, an IPTV Multicast Stream Server gener
ates about 50 multicast streams and 8 unicast traffics to
represent IPTV channels and VoDs, respectively. Each
multicast stream is generated as constant bit rate (CBR) in
3 :Mbps, and also for each unicast traffic as well. There
fore, the total of bandwidth required to send all traffic is
greater than the available bandwidth capacities of links.
Consequently, some traffic will not be fOlwarded by a router.

IV2 Setting Up QoS Mechanism on Routers
Each router in this simulation is equipped with the QoS
mechanism configuration. QoS mechanism is composed
of 16 QoS priority level queues, or 17 QoS priority level
queues if there is unicast traffic which is placed in the
lowest level. In addition, Criteria level is set to 70%. It
means that if the 70% of total ofall queue size is occupied,
then the next incoming packet will be placed into appropri
ate queue priority level based on probability of its QoS
value. Ciriteria level 70% is a mix between using priority
and probability with a tendency to employ priority mecha
nism. The 70% criteria level is to show that priority is more
important than the probability.

IV3 Models ofthe Numbers of Subscribers
The numbers of subscribers for multicast streams to ease
the evaluation ofQoS measurement are modeled into five
mathematical function models. Each model defines how
the numbers ofsubscribers which are represented by QoS
priority levels are related to the number ofmulticast streams.
For example, a constant model means each QoS priority
level has the same number of multicast streams. For in
stance, three multicast streams per QoS priority level.
Therefore, it would be a total of48 multicast streams for all
16 QoS priority levels.

Table 1. Five Mathematical Function Models
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Figure 9. Average Jitter ofa Node Receiving Multicast
Streams and a Node Receiving Unicast Traffic
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Figure 7. Tracing File ofSimulated Network
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Other results are based on QoS measurements on a node
in nearest network (receiving multiple multicast streams)
and a node (receiving unicast streams) in the same net
work. The results are shown in Figure 8 to Figure 10.

Figure 8. Average Delay ofa Node Receiving Multicast
Streams and a Node Receiving Unicast Traffic Figure 10. Throughput of a Node Receiving Multicast

Streams and a Node Receiving Unicast Traffic

The most important result is throughput, because it is con
sidered the network reliability. Delay and jitter do not con
siderably disrupt the network; it can be overcome by pro
viding more buffers on subscribers' node.



Throughputs of multicast streams are above 55% and
throughputs ofunicast traffic are about 35 to 60%. Aver
age delays ofmulticast streams depend on the mathemati
cal function models, whereas average delays of unicast
traffic are almost the same for all unicast traffic. Average of
jitter for both types oftraffic is relatively low, and less than
50 ~s.

VI. CONCLUSION

The proposed QoS mechanism works well as expected.
Based on the experiments, with 70% criteria level and five
mathematical function models for subscribers, all type of
traffic can be successfully forwarded with various through
puts which are about 35% to 74%. However, throughputs
of unicast traffic are less than multicast streams, because
the unicast traffic is placed into the lowest queue priority
level.
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